
  CUBIC®, a #1 choice for ease of 
use and implementation, with 

intuitive design, robust features, 
and flexibility for small to 

medium sized utility billing and 
customer information 

management. 

 

                    Newsletter    

Talking about CUBIC® 
 
CUBIC® 11.0 was released to our customers last 
November.  The 11.0 Release is chock full of 
improvements throughout. To learn more about the many 
enhancements, access the New Release letter when you 
are logged in to your CUBIC® system by going to Help and 
clicking on the Release Letter.  
 

 
Print & Mail Service Option 
 
Did you know that CUBIC® offers an 
alternate way to handle the actual 
printing and mailing of your utility 
bills?  It’s called Print & Mail Service.  
This option allows you to use a 3rd 
party company to handle the printing 
and mailing of your bills.  When the 
Print to File option is checked in 
System Controls, CUBIC® creates a 
data file of your bills which you then 
transmit to your chosen print & mail 
service provider. 
 
Data Mail, Inc., a Frey & Company certified vendor, offers this service to 
CUBIC® customers.  Data Mail, Inc., located in Evansville, IN is a family 
owned company who has been providing quality printing and mailing services 
for over 35 years.  The company provides commercial printing services, 
transactional mailing services, and complete direct mail marketing services. 
 
Adam Miller, Vice President and General Manager says the company 
provides services to all types of businesses from retail and professional 
service providers to universities, hospitals, banks, and utilities.  They are able 
to provide billing services to all types of water and sewer utilities in a variety 
of formats, from postcards to full billing packages.  Data Mail, Inc. is able to 
provide turnkey solutions to utility bill printing and mailing and often times, 
the cost is significantly less than in-house bill processing. 
 
The customer simply uploads their billing file to the secure FTP server.  Data 
Mail, Inc. then processes the file, provides pre-production proofs for the 
customer to approve, and then, prints and mails the approved bills.  The 
typical turn-around time from file receipt to mail is 2-3 business days. 
 
You can visit their website at www.datamailinc.com for more information.  Or, 
to get a complete cost analysis on print & mail services for your operation, 
contact Adam at 812.426.MAIL (6245) or e-mail him at:  
adam@datamail.com.  
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Spotlight on:   
Town of Ossian, IN, Sally 
Bracke, Deputy Clerk Treasurer 
Frey Software:  
BUCS®, CHIPS®, & CUBIC® 
Customers:  1,250 
Client:  Since 2012 
 
 
 

For 21 years, Sally Bracke has held the position of 
Deputy Clerk Treasurer for the Town of Ossian in 
Indiana.  Sally says her position in 1994 bears little 
resemblance to the duties and responsibilities that 
she deals with in 2015.  Sally studied accounting in 
college but feels her actual day to day experiences 
she has had working at the Town of Ossian has 
made her skills more relevant. 
 
The town has been a Frey client for 3 years.  The 
town purchased all three software systems.  When 
asked why the town chose Frey, Sally said they saw 
a lot of potential for the software to grow with them 
as the town and its needs grew and evolved.  “We 
could see going with Frey meant we’d be working 
with a long-term software solution,” Sally explained.  
She goes on to say that it was immediately apparent 
that CUBIC® was a powerful program and would be 
much more adaptable for the town’s specific needs 
than other programs they had seen. 
 
The town uses CUBIC® to bill water, sewer, 
garbage, and storm water.  Sally told us that their 
previous software allowed accounts to get lost and 
forgotten.  “CUBIC® helps keep close tabs on the 
status and aging of accounts.  Because of this, my 
collection percentages have increased and running 
reports on the accounts I need to follow up on has 
never been easier,” Sally explains. 
 
Sally was then asked about what she likes best 
about Frey.  “I appreciate that Frey recognizes the 
importance of providing a quick answer to whatever 
issue is holding me up from proceeding with my job 
duties.  Frey understands that great software is just 
the start – they’re really our partner in ensuring fast, 
knowledgeable, trustworthy service to our town’s 
citizens.”  She feels the top notch service through 

fast responses to any issue helps her to provide 
great service to her customers.  She also wants us 
to know that any response to this question has to 
include her gratitude to her support guru – John! 
 
Thanks, Sally – we’re glad to have you as part of the 
Frey family.   
 
 

 
 

Plans are being finalized for the 25th Annual User 
Conference at the Embassy Suites RiverCenter in 
Covington, KY.  The dates are August 9th - 11th.  The 
cost to attend the conference is $595 which includes 
the welcome reception, conference sessions, 
lunches, and the Monday evening dinner event.  

This year’s evening event is a riverboat dinner cruise 
on the mighty Ohio River aboard the Celebrations 
riverboat.  There will be a delicious dinner and for 
those that enjoy being competitive, corn hole will be 
available on the upper deck. 
 

 
 
For your entertainment during the cruise, Dan 
Radank known as Old Green Eyes will be aboard.  
Dan is a jazz singer and trumpet player who is a 
throw-back to the Sinatra era focusing on the 
American songbook and great jazz standards.  You 
can click on the link to read more about Dan and his 
music:  www.oldgreeneyes.com.  
 
Call Shelley today at 800.659.3739 to make your 
reservations to join us for the 2015 User 
Conference.   
 

http://www.oldgreeneyes.com/


Tips & Tricks From 
Support 

 
 

 
 
 
 
By Adam Best 

 
Owner Labels:  In CUBIC® 11.0, a new option has 
been added when printing customer labels.  Now, 
when the user chooses to print address labels for 
Owner, a box can be checked that would limit the 
label print to Only Print Labels for Owners Who Do 
Not Equal Tenant.  When this option is selected, the 
only labels that will print are those customers who 
do not have the Tenant = Owner box checked in 
Customer Maintenance. 
 
Standard Comments:  Under the General Menu, 
there is a new option in Standard Comments.  
Standard Comments will allow you to set-up default 
comments for Billing Comments inside Interactive 
Billing, Adjustment Comments in Adjustments, and 
Global Comments when running Bill Print.  How 
many comment lines the system will allow is based 
on the type of comment that is set up.  For Billing 
and Adjustment Standard comments, you will have 4 
comment lines.  For Global comments, you will have 
only 2 comment lines.  When adding a bill, adding 
an adjustment, or in Bill Print there is a “Load 
Comments” button available.  When this button is 
selected, you will have a list of Standard Comments 
available to you based on the type of comment. 

 
 
 
 
By Dean Eldridge 
 

Customer Notes Copy:  From the Notes screen in 
Customer Maintenance, an option is available to 
Copy or Move Customer Notes from one customer 
to another customer.  This could be useful if a 
customer has multiple accounts and it is necessary 
to Copy/Move all of their notes to an additional 
account.  It would be useful as well if the Notes had 
been entered into an incorrect account.  This option 
would allow those Notes to be moved to the correct 
account.  To use this option, go to the Notes tab in 
Customer Maintenance and select the Copy/Move 
Notes button.  This screen will list all Notes for that 
particular customer.  At this point, select the 

Destination Customer.  Next, select which Notes to 
Copy or Move.  Once all the selections have been 
made, click OK to Copy/Move the notes.  Selecting 
Copy will result in the Note being on both accounts, 
while Move will result in the Note only being on the 
Destination account. 
 
E-Bill Notification:  For customers with the E-Bill 
Module in CUBIC®, there’s a new option that can be 
used with the E-Bill Notification.  The E-Bill 
information is set-up by choosing the E-Bill 
Information button on the bottom right hand side of 
the Features tab in System Controls.  The new 
feature allows the user to include an ACH comment 
on the E-Bill Notifications for those customers set-up 
to pay via ACH.  From this screen in System 
Controls, check the option (located about half way 
down the screen) to ‘Include ACH Comment in 
Message for Automatic Payment Customers’.  Once 
this box has been checked, an ACH Comment field 
will be enabled underneath it.  In this field, enter a 
message to include on the E-Bill Notification Email 
for ACH customers.  This will be a standard 
message that will display on all the E-Bills for ACH 
customers.  One example might be ‘Do Not Pay-
Account Set-up on Auto ACH Pay’.  The ACH 
comment can be up to 256 characters and can also 
include the same !DUEBYDATE and/or 
!BILLAMOUNTDUE placeholders used in the E-Bill 
Notification message area.  Another example of 
using the ACH comment could be ‘Do Not Pay-
Automatic ACH Payment of !BILLAMOUNTDUE will 
automatically occur by !DUEBYDATE’.  In this 
example, the !BILLAMOUNTDUE would display their 
account balance at the time the E-Bill Notification is 
generated.  The !DUEBYDATE would display the 
due date for the customer’s bill.  Keep in mind, this 
option is only available for users with the E-Bill 
module in CUBIC® and only used with customers 
who are set-up to pay via ACH. 

 

 

By Mike Emmerich 

Note Types “ID Change”:  CUBIC® 11.0 has a new 
“ID Change” button in Note Types.  When the note 
type is changed using this option, all existing 
customer notes that currently have the original note 
type are changed to the new note type.  This new 
option can help you make your note types more 
descriptive or fix any spelling mistakes that might 
have occurred.  The Note Type field can be up to 20 
characters. 



 
Usage Report:  A new Usage Report has been 
added to CUBIC® 11.0.  It can be found on 
Customers | Reports menu.  It’s the very last option 
on the menu.  This report lists the usage history for 
customers showing the fields of Read Date, Usage, 
Estimated Flag, Exclude from Estimation Flag, if it 
was High/Low Usage, and Type of Transaction (Bill 
or Adjustment).  The report options of Book/Account 
Ranges, Rate Code Ranges, and Reading Date 
Ranges along with Customer and Services Status 
are there to select from as well.  However, what 
makes this report so useful is the option at the 
bottom of the screen “Show Usage Multiplied By 
Charge/Usage Factor”.  When this option is 
selected, the total usage is shown and includes any 
Charge/Usage Factors that are in the Rate Code.  
For example: Rate Code 110 has a usage of 5,000.  
However, in a similar example, Rate Code 111 has a 
Charge/Usage factor of 10 and after subtracting the 
Current Reading from the Previous Reading, we get 
a usage of 5,000.  The usage is multiplied by the 
Charge/Usage Factor of 10, giving the true usage of 
50,000.  With this report and the option of “Show 
Usage Multiplied By Charge/Usage Factor” selected, 
you will no longer need to manually multiply the 
usage times charge/usage factors in order to get the 
total number of gallons or cubic feet for any date 
range. 

 
 

 
 
By Garrett Frey 
 

Back-ups:  The headache and stress of losing all of 
your data can be avoided by using the back-up 
feature in the Frey Software.  Backing up your 
system’s data is important and you should include it 
in your daily or weekly tasks.  You can back-up all of 
your data in all three of our systems – BUCS®, 
CHIPS®, and CUBIC®. 
 
A back-up of your data simply saves your “Data 
Folder” in the system.  You should back-up the data 
on a flash drive or external hard drive.  It may be a 
good idea to keep two back-ups: one onsite that you 
backup more frequently and another off site.  The 
size of the flash or external hard drive that you will 
need depends on the size of your “Data Folder”.  
Small directories usually need a 4 gig but a larger 
directory will need more.  A good habit to get into is 
backing up your data at the end of every work day.  
Since larger back-ups can take more time, it’s a 
good idea to start a back-up when your computer 
will not need to be used. 

 
To back-up all of your data, go to File | Utilities | 
Backup.  Select your back-up location.  This may 
already be defined.  Once you select OK, the 
backup will begin.  Losing all of your data is a worst 
case scenario for any business so making this a 
habit will prevent that from ever happening. 

 
 
 
 
By John Milleck 

 
Delinquent/Shut-Off Notices:  Users who currently 
use or are interested in Print-To-Mail service for 
Billing, there is a new option that allows sending the 
Delinquent/Shut-Off Notices to a file.  When the 
notices are processed, it creates a file called 
NOTICEFILE.CSV.  The option to print these notices 
to a file is located in System Controls under the 
Preferences tab.  Additional options for Print to File 
preferences can also be set up under this tab by 
clicking on Print To File Preferences button, which 
includes choosing an alternate file name and 
directory.  Prior to using this file for Print-To-Mail 
services, you can request to have the file format 
specifications sent to you for setup.  For users of 
these services, Adam Miller of Data Mail, Inc. can 
get you started with their complete printing and 
direct mail services.  See the article at the beginning 
of the newsletter for more information and how to 
contact Adam. 
 
Rates Maintenance: Many new additions inside of 
Rates Maintenance have been added in CUBIC® 
11.0.  Here are few of them!  A Rate History Report 
will print the rate change history for selected rates 
within an entered date range.  This report is located 
under General | Rates | History Report. The user 
can also see a list of the changes to a rate on a new 
tab that was added to the Rates screen.  The history 
shows the entire rate as it was at the time of the 
change, not just the difference.  This allows the user 
to easily see what the rate was at the time of the 
change.  The user has the ability to use the Next 
and Previous buttons to scroll through the changes 
on the screen.  Another new feature added in this 
version is the new Test Rate option.  This option is 
available in Metered Services to enter test usage 
amounts, meter sizes, and unmetered services to 
calculate charges, taxes, fuel adjustments, and 
penalty amounts based on the information that is 
currently entered in the rate. This gives the user the 
chance to test changes to Minimums and/or Step 
usages before updating the change for the rates.  


